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KATZ HITS BLAZEK FOR 16-YARD TD, SHRINER 57 YDS

Somerville Pioneers Trample
Cranford Footballers, 50-7

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Somerville Pioneers football
team crushed the Cranford Cougars,
50-7, on October 5 at Brooks Field in
Somerville. The game was a match-up
between Mid-State 38 Mountain Divi-
sion rivals and represented a chance
for Cranford to pull even at the top of
the standings with the two-time de-
fending champions but when all was
said and done, it was Somerville that
clinched a third straight divisional title.
Somerville, which has scored 50 points
or more in four straight games, ripped
through the Cranford defense with ease,
amassing just under 500 yards of total
offense.

Perhaps it was fitting that this game
was played in October as the orange
clad Pioneers unleashed a five-headed
monster that proved to be a horror
show for the Cougar defense. Quar-
terback Jalahn Dabney threw for 221
yards and four touchdowns (TD) and
ran for 98 yards, while Robbie
Fiorentino added 86 yards rushing
and scored a TD. Duke McDuffie
caught five passes for 128 yards and
two scores and Kyree Hinton chipped
in with three receptions for 79 yards
and a TD. Ethan Hilliman also scored
on a 32-yard TD reception.

“We got beat,” said Cranford jun-
ior defensive lineman Patrick Blowe.
“We didn’t execute in some areas and
the score reflected that. Against a
team like this you’ve got to execute.
We’ve got to come out next week and
do a much better job.”

After forcing a Cranford punt to
start the game, it took Somerville just
three plays to get the ball into the end
zone in spectacular fashion. Facing a
third-and-10 from the Somerville 46
yard-line, Dabney dropped back and
found McDuffie streaking open be-
hind the defense in the middle of the
field for a 54-yard TD. Cranford’s
Jake Chapman had stumbled in cov-
erage, allowing McDuffie to get sepa-
ration. After a successful two-point
conversion, Somerville had an 8-0

lead just three and a half minutes into
the game.

Cranford took the next possession
and drove from their 15-yard line to
the Somerville 40. But facing a fourth-
and-14, the Cougars opted to go for it.
Quarterback Connor Katz rolled to
his left and had Anthony DeCostello
open downfield behind the defense
for what surely would have been a TD
but the ball was under thrown, allow-
ing Somerville to take over on downs.
Somerville quickly moved into scor-
ing position again then found paydirt
on an 18-yard strike from Dabney to
McDuffie. McDuffie hitched up at
around the 10-yard line, hauled in a
dart from Dabney then turned it upfield
and split the safeties as he crossed the
goal line. A failed two-point try left
Somerville with a 14-0 lead with 2:33
left in the first quarter.

Dabney struck again for his third
scoring pass early in the second quar-
ter. This one came on a 40-yard dag-
ger to Hinton, who ran a short out
pattern, hauled in the pass then used
his speed to turn upfield and outrace
the Cranford secondary down the left
sideline for the score. After a success-
ful two-point conversion, the Pioneers
led 22-0.

Later in the period, Dabney scored
again. This time he used his feet on a
keeper around the left side of the
Cranford defense for a seven-yard
TD that made it 29-0 with 5:47 re-
maining in the half. The scoring run
capped a 10-play, 73-yard drive.
Somerville was not done yet.

After forcing a punt, the Pioneers
took over on their own 18-yard line
with 2:50 on the clock. Dabney quickly
moved his team down the field and
found Hilliman in the end zone for a
32-yard TD pass with :50 left in the
half. Dabney lobbed a perfectly
thrown fade route to Hilliman, who
outfought Cranford defensive back
Dante Cessaro for the ball as he
crossed the goal line. Hilliman may
have gotten away with a push on the
play but there was no call. Hilliman

had actually caught a TD pass two
plays earlier only to have it nullified
by a holding penalty.

Down 36-0 at the break, Cranford
needed to come out in the second half
and make a stand on defense if they
were going to have any shot of getting
back into the game. Instead,
Somerville made quick work of that
idea as Fiorentino took a handoff up
the middle and raced untouched for a
65-yard TD on the first offensive play
of the third quarter. The score effec-
tively ended any hopes of a competi-
tive second half as Somerville had a
43-0 lead and was doing anything it
wanted to do on offense.

“Blocking,” said Somerville’s
Dabney. “We knew if we could get it
to the second level that we were going
to break runs against them. The O-
Line did a great job blocking every-
thing up and that made it easy. When
you are getting blocks like that it
really is easy.”

It was not until late in the game,
trailing 50-0, that Cranford finally
found the end zone. Katz, under heavy
pressure the entire game, found Cole
Blazek in the corner of the end zone
for a 16-yard TD pass with 3:57 left in
the game for the final score of 50-7.

Somerville (5-0) is clearly one of
the best teams in the state, so it is no
shock that they won the game. The
surprise came in how easily it was
done against a good Cranford team.

“I expect this kind of game,” said
Dabney. “I feel like if we play as hard
as we can and do our jobs every game
then we can blow any team out. I’m
looking at the bigger picture. I want a
championship ring.”

Cranford (3-2) could get very little
going against the Pioneer defense.
Katz completed four of 11 passes for
63 yards and one TD. Katz also rushed
for 63 yards on 11 carries. Jimmy
Shriner, making his return from in-
jury, carried the ball seven times for
57 yards.
Cranford   0   0   0   7 7
Somerville 14 22 14   0 50

On that all-important floor exer-
cise event, Infante broke her own
2016 meet record of 9.6 with a 9.65.

“My favorite is floor. I like to
tumble. I like the tumbling part more
but I do like the dance too. I have my
passes. They are pretty consistent like
that. That’s where I think I do my best
out of all events,” Infante said.

Iosso took second at 9.5 and
Markase took fifth at 9.4 for a total of
28.55, while the Blue Devils totaled
27.15 in the event. Summit’s Emma
Burke at 9.475 and Catherine Singow
at 9.45 placed 3-4. Rosalie Weaklang
(ALJ) was sixth at 9.375, followed by
Azzaretto at 9.35.

“Floor is my favorite because it is
definitely one of my strongest events.
I have been practicing really hard on
some skills that I might do today. My
first pass is called a front handspring
layout Rudy. My second pass is my
handspring front double full and my
last pass is back one and a half,”
Azzaretto revealed before the event.

Raider Singletary and Cougar
Rachel Mazur tied for eighth at 9.325
and Raider Sutton took 10th at 9.3.

Iosso became a three-time all-
around champ with a 37.175 total,
joining former WHS standout Jenna
Rodrigues, the only other three-time
champion. Iosso won the vault for the
third time with a 9.375 and also be-
came a repeat champion on the un-
even bars with a 9.15 and the balance
beam with a 9.15.

“I enjoy doing the bars even though
it’s not particularly my strongest. I
do a double back off the bars. I have

been doing it for three years now, so
it’s kind of a pocket skill for me,”
Iosso said.

Azzaretto had the second-best all-
around score of 36.3 and Infante was
third at 36.15. Singow placed fourth
at 35.975 and Fernandez placed fifth
at 35.25, followed by Markase at
35.00. Weaklang and Alyssa
Schramm (D) tied for seventh at
34.85. Singletary was ninth at 34.6
and Cougar Maddie Larrabee was
10th at 34.575.

Azzaretto was second on vault be-
hind Iosso with a 9.15 and Fernandez
was third at 9.1. In previous meets,
Azzaretto had not been competing in
the vault but added it for this meet
performing a Yurchenko vault.

Markase took fourth at 9.04, fol-
lowed by Infante at 8.95 and Inoha
Bendezu (D) at 8.9. Blue Devil Julia
Singer took seventh at 8.875 and
Raider Kayla Giuffi was eighth at
8.75. Weaklang and Hayley Jenkins
(U) tied for ninth at 8.725.

“I really like dancing and putting
on a show. It’s a mix between floor
and vault. But vault comes pretty easy
for me because I have a lot of power.
I can hit the board hard and get my
vault done,” revealed Markase, who
added, “Hopefully my trick is going
to be hitting and staying on beam
because that is something I have yet
to do this season.”

The Cougars recorded the highest
total on the vault with a 27.375 and all
were capable of performing the diffi-
cult Tsukahara dismount.

“It’s a big plus because we have

some girls coming up who can do
Tsuks. It’s nice that we have them
too,” Markase said.

After Iosso, Singow (S) took sec-
ond on the uneven bars with an 8.85
and Azzaretto was third at 8.7.

Interestingly the event that con-
cerned Azzaretto the most was, “I
would say bars because my bar dis-
mount I stick it half the time. It’s
called a toe front.”

Infante and Schramm (D) tied for
fourth at 8.6, while Markase, Jasmin
Jordain (U) and Hope Handlin (UC)
tied for sixth at 8.55. Larrabee and
Weaklang tied for 10th at 8.4.

Although not placing in the top-10
in the event, Fernandez said, “My
favorite is bars. I do a cool dismount.
It’s a full [dismount] off the bars.”

The Blue Devils, who had struggled
on the balance beam at the beginning
of the season, actually recorded the
highest score in the event at 26.675
ahead of the Cougars at 26.5. Al-
though Iosso won the event, Azzaretto
took second at 9.1, while Singow (S)
and Schramm (D) tied for third at 9.0
and Infante took fourth at 8.95.
Fernandez and SPF’s Sutton tied for
sixth at 8.8. Blue Devil Singer was
eighth at 8.775, followed by Raider
Kara Bush at 8.7 and Blue Devil
Isabella Cano at 8.625.

“[On beam] I have been falling on
my round off full dismounts. I have
done it twice before, so I was pre-
pared for that today,” Fernandez said.
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Goods & Services You Need

  

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &

Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation

Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED                  FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

Harry's Painting &

Handy Man Services
Specializing in all types of

residential & commercial painting
interior and exterior

all types of roof repairs • driveway seal-coating
rotten wood repair specialist • sheet rock and ceiling repairs

gutter services • power washing
deck and fence restorations • concrete and cement work

Woodpecker Damage Repairs

Call 732-734-9767
for a free estimate

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Bee Iosso, (inset) a senior on the
gymnastics team recently won the all-around at the Cougar Invitational also
taking first places on the beam, vault and bars. Connor Blazek, a junior on the
varsity soccer team, scored a hat trick this past weekend in a Union County
Tournament victory against Roselle Park.

G.L. Lady Highlanders Defeat
Raiders, 1-0, in Field Hockey

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Governor Livingston’s Audrey
Cardone scored on a stroke with 2:58
remaining in regulation to propel the
Highlanders past Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in a field hockey match
played on October 6 in Scotch Plains.
The score came suddenly after a bitter
defensive struggle between the two
squads. Raider goaltender Kelly Nitti
was called for a foul in the circle,
setting up the stroke opportunity for
Governor Livingston.

“The call was a dangerous hit by
the goalie,” said GL’s Audrey Cardone
of the play. “The goalie hit the ball
high and it became a dangerous situ-
ation and the official called a stroke.”

Governor Livingston and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood had struggled to put
together good scoring chances
throughout the contest in part due to
the defensive prowess each team dis-
played but also due to the constant
drizzle that made a grass field even
slower than usual. Just a week earlier
the two teams battled to a scoreless tie
in Berkeley Heights.

“I just remembered on my Senior
Night recently when we tied with
Scotch Plains and I just wanted to
take advantage and put the goal in for
me and my teammates to show how
hard we have worked since then,”
said Cardone.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood actually got
the better of the play in the first half,
controlling possession and stifling the
Highlander offense. But the Raiders
could not finish any scoring chances.
Their best opportunity came when se-
nior Julia Barnes was wide left with a
shot that came off of a corner opportu-
nity in the closing moments of the half.

The play was more even in the
second half with Governor Livingston
pressing the Raider side of the field.
The Highlanders finished the game

with 10 shots on goal against Scotch
Plains-Fanwood goalkeepers Emilia
Saccento and Nitti. The Raiders fin-
ished with four shots on goal.

The game was another close, tough
loss for the Raiders against a quality
opponent. Last week the Raiders (3-
8-1, 3-3-1 in division) played a strong
game against a powerful Westfield
team before losing 1-0. The match
against Governor Livingston (6-4-2,
3-2-2 in division) set up as a chance
for the Raiders to move into second
place in the Essex/Union Blue Divi-
sion behind Westfield (9-1).

“We’ve played some of our best
field hockey in the two years that I’ve
been here over the last week,” said
Raider Head Coach Alexandra Neidig.
“I’m very proud of them. On Monday,
we lost 5-0 to Westfield and then
came back on Thursday and played
them again in a heck of game and lost
1-0 on a beautiful goal. GL is a tough
team. We played them on Saturday
and finished in a 0-0 tie. Then we
played them again today in another
great game, on grass, and we played
our hardest and had an unlucky, un-
fortunate stroke called in the circle
and lost again to a very good team

only by one goal. I couldn’t be more
proud of them and how far they have
come in the last two years with us
being a new program. We have four
games next week. That is plenty of
time to bounce back and earn four
wins.”

The Raiders continue to take small
steps as they re-establish a field hockey
program that had been dormant for
decades before Neidig’s arrival. This
is just the Raiders second year of
varsity play after a decades long gap.

“We’re a brand new team, so I think
when they are in the circle they can
still be a little hesitant. They don’t
have that hunger to score. They can
still get nervous when they get the ball
in scoring position. They start to won-
der what to do with the ball when they
are right in front of the goal. We’re
trying to eliminate that mentality and
get them to play every day like they
did against Union when they scored
three goals. Right now we play a very
defensive game, which is not a bad
thing, but we want to start getting
them to develop that fire in their eyes
on the offensive side.”
Governor Livingston 0 1 1
Scoth-Plains-Fanwood 0 0 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE that on the 3rd day of
October, 2018 the Planning Board of the
Township of Cranford, in the County of
Union took the following action:

Application PBA-18-00008: Granted
approval to 208 North Avenue WestLLC,
Applicant, for preliminary and final site
plan approval, and a C-2 variance for park-
ing. Applicant is requesting parking in front
yard along Orchard Street where no park-
ing in front yard is permitted on Block 176
Lot 22, as designated on the Township
Tax Map, also known as 208 North Avenue
West in the ORC Zone.

Donna Pedde
Board Secretary

1 T - 10/11/18, The Leader Fee: $18.36
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BALANCING ACT...Cougar Bee Iosso
performs a handstand on the beam.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FOURTH AT THE COUGAR INVITATIONAL...The Raiders took fourth at the Cougar Invitational Gymnastic Meet.


